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We will be holding our annual door
decorating contest! Residents are
encourage to decorate their door in a
festive fashion. Doors will be
anonymously judged by MCHA office
staff. A first, second, and third place
winners will be announced on
December 15th. Submissions for entry
must be received by December 10th.
Photos of the doors will be taken
December 13th. 
To enter the contest or ask a question,
please call or text Resident Services
Coordinator, Michelle Burke at  
724-854-2176.

m.burke@mchousing.net

OFFICE HOURS
 M-F 8AM -  3 :30PM
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Door Decorating Contest

724-854-2176

102 Wallis Ave.
Farrell, PA 16142

Show Off Your Holiday Spirit

Contact Resident Services

PHADA Scholarship 2022
In order to encourage academic excellence and community responsibility
among high school students, PHADA has implemented a scholarship
program for graduating seniors who are preparing to enter college. PHADA
will award three scholarships to deserving youth currently residing in a
PHADA member agency. To obtain an application, please contact Resident
Services Coordinator, Michelle Burke, by calling 724-854-2176
 or emailing m.burke@mchousing.net by December 30, 2021.

Shivering keeps us warm.
When we shiver, our bodies do

the opposite of sweating.
Shivering tightens the skin and
shakes the muscles, a process
that conserves and generates
heat. Sweating, on the other
hand, helps cool the body by

putting a layer of liquid on to the
skin.

Did You Know?

There's Still Time to Submit Your Entry!

Last year's winner- 
Fornelli Resident, Johnnie Newby
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"The first step
towards getting
somewhere is to
decide you’re not

going to stay
where you are."

J .P .  MORGAN

Fall Prevention Tips
Tips for Avoiding Slips and Falls This Winter

Be cautious and allow for extra time
 Being in a hurry and scrambling into the

service station for a gallon of milk can be
asking for trouble.

Dress appropriately
Though it may seem harmless to go out to get the mail in your
robe, doing so increases your chances of injury or exposure if
you take a tumble on an icy driveway or walk. Wear gloves,
warm clothing that covers you well, and footwear with treads
and good traction — even consider purchasing ice grippers for
your shoes.

Change your walking style for greater stability

Use a slower and wider gait to better
protect against falls.

Bring a cellphone
If you should fall, you will be
glad you brought your phone
along to call a neighbor, spouse
or emergency medical help.

Protect your bone health
Taking in calcium from food sources or supplements and getting
vitamin D from sun exposure are important for bone health,
which protects against falls. As all northern U.S. states are too far
away from the sun to get adequate vitamin D in the winter, ask
your physician about supplementation.



Many people use the new year as a time for change, making grand
resolutions to change themselves for the better. However, these
changes shouldn't be an overwhelming challenge. This time should
serve as a time of reflection to determine positive changes that you
could make. The changes that you should try to make should be small as
to not become overwhelmed and give up. Try starting with one goal. It
is also good to remember that just focusing and reflecting on change is
a great start. Studies have found that be making small, realistic goals,
you has a better chance of accomplishing it.
Remember to start small and take one step at a time. 

Sticking to Your New Year's Resolution
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By making your resolutions realistic, there is a greater chance that you will keep them throughout the year.

Party Hat     Fireworks    Calendar     Party     Horn    Balloons    Midnight     Hourglass     Music     Confetti     Noisemaker     Sparkler
 



Resident had the
option of painting

one of two fall
designs.

Fall Highlights

Residents put their mind to the
test with Jeopardy!
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Everyone enjoyed
making a custom

initial mug. 
It's their new go-to

coffee cup.

We had a lot of
great guest

speakers including
presentations on
identify theft and

Medicare.


